
 

 

BACTERIAL VAGINOSIS (BV) FACTS

WHAT IS BV? WHAT CAUSES BV?

KEEP IN MIND THAT BV

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS 
OF BV5

BV is the most common vaginal infection for 
women.1 In fact, 

Your vagina has a natural balance 
of good and bad bacteria.2 This 
balance can be disturbed by 
menstruation, sexual activity, 
douching, use of scented soaps, 
and other factors. When the balance 
is disrupted, bad bacteria are able 
to grow and overtake the good 
bacteria, which may lead to BV.2,3

who have BV will see it return 
within a year6

  Unpleasant or fishy odor

  Thin, milky grayish-white or 
excessive discharge

  Burning sensation or irritation

…However, some women may have 
no symptoms.

Ladies, it’s time to set the story straight…

MILLION 
W O M E N21

GET BV EACH YEAR 1

  Is not a result of poor hygiene; it’s a bacterial 
imbalance4

  Can only be diagnosed and effectively treated by 
a healthcare professional5

  Can occur even if you’ve never had vaginal, oral, or 
anal sex1

 Commonly returns after treatment6

attempt to self-treat what they believe to 
be a yeast infection—when it’s actually BV.7

70%
OF WOMEN

60%
OF WOMEN

in the U.S.



BACTERIAL VAGINOSIS (BV) FACTS

HOW CAN I TREAT BV?

  Increased risk of contracting 
STIs, like herpes, 
trichomoniasis, chlamydia, 
gonorrhea, and HIV

   Increased risk of pelvic 
inflammatory disease, which 
can cause scarring in your 
uterus and ovaries and 
increase your risk of infertility

  Increased risk of problems 
in pregnancy (like premature 
birth or low birth weight)

Over-the-counter products that treat yeast infections caused by a fungus are not effective 
against the bacteria that cause BV.11 Home remedies (salt or vinegar baths, the internal or 
external use of yogurt or garlic, and using tampons soaked in various products) are not 
proven treatments for BV either.12

BV should only be treated with a prescription antibiotic.11

A healthcare professional can diagnose BV and prescribe you an appropriate medication.5 

Visit keepherawesome.com for additional information on bacterial vaginosis, treatment options, and more.
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WHAT ARE SOME THINGS 
THAT UNTREATED BV 
CAN CAUSE?4,8,9

PLUS, BV HAS BEEN KNOWN TO

  Cool things off in the bedroom10

Nearly 4 out of 10 women with BV 
feel like intimacy with their partner is 
impacted a great deal by their condition 

And Nearly 8 out of 10 women with BV 
admit they’ve avoided intimacy

  Interfere with women’s well-being10

27% of women with BV 
have avoided working out

68% of women with BV 
feel self-conscious 


